COMPONENT PARTS

Pin Hang

Display storage system for items of clothing and accessories

**D0HPXXX** = Aluminium finish
**D0HPXXT** = Titanium finish
Soft touch treatment for greater stability of the stored objects.

**PACKING:** boxes 12 pcs
1) Anchor bolt
2) Gasket
3) Bracket
4) Connecting item
5) Cap

**D0B3LU300P** = Aluminium finish
**D0B3LU300T** = Titanium finish
**PACKING:** boxes 16 pcs
6) Profile length: 3 meters

**D0B3LU100P** = Aluminium finish
**D0B3LU100T** = Titanium finish
**PACKING:** boxes 16 pcs
6) Profile length: 1 meter

The profiles can be surface-mounted or recessed into wall systems.
Screws for the profile fixing to be ordered separately. Please see page 27.

Maximum weight carried by one Pin Hang: 10 kg.